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MAY COMPROMISE.WESTMINSTER’S FAIR.THE ROYAL COMMISSION."

One phase of the matter into which 
Chief Justice McCodl, as royal com
missioner. has been examining, will have 
struck the observer, namely, the total 
Incapacity of the government throughout 
the whole affair. If the commission of 
enquiry proved anything it certatiUy 
proved the incompetency of the' Turner 
government to manage projects of that 
magnitude. The evidence given, is prac
tically the story of an acrimonious quar
rel, which became more bitter anS more 
complicated the longer it existed ; and 
the government were utterly unable to 
settle it. Mr. Turner tries hard to throw 
the blame on Mr. Itattenbury, but his 
attempt to make it appear that there 
was something dishonorable' in that gen
tleman rendering accounts for attend
ances at meeting» to which he was sum
moned by the government and gave pro
fessional advice is not creditable to Mr. 
Turner's intelligence. Those meetings, 
according to Mr. Turner, were little bet
ter than “rows" between the architect 
and contractors. There does not appear 
to have been a main in the cabinet clear
headed enough to see a way through the 

with tact enough to calm the 
excited feelings of the disputants. Evi
dently. though, the government consider
ed the contractors the stronger party, 
for they yielded almost everything to the 
contractors and ignored the architect. 
The contractors seemed to understand 
quite welt that they had a government 
of thé jelly-fish order to deal with, and 
if they really did think so they were not 
far out in their reckoning. The pay
ments to the contractors may*, after all, 
have been proper enough, although the 

bit of the business of rushing the 
matter upon the house at the last mo
ment'without giving the house a proper 
chance to understand the details, in
deed, practically concealing the facts, 
has a decidedly dubious and nasty look. 
Then, Mr. Turner's misstatement in tire 
witness box makes the matter still mur
kier. If these were the first instances 
of underhand practices on the part of the 
Turner ministry it would be. bad enough, 
but the history of this province for tour 
years back is full of those foul blots on 
British Columbia , statesmanship.

To the hearers or readers of the evi
dence, it seems to have been a ease ■ all 
through this building squabble, Of save 
the contractera and let the architect look 
out for himself. The unfortunate death 
of Mr. Adams complicated matters still 
more, and appeared to deprive the gov
ernment of the last scrap of understand
ing they ever had of the dispute, for 
thereafter their course was much like 
that of the fellow who came suddenly 
into a great fortune. He was too stupid 
of too lazy to understand how to manage 
his wealth, or dispute unjust claims upon 
him, and always answered these claim
ants to this effect : “How much is your 
bill? Well, here you are; I’ve no head 
-*or Aggers, but I reckon the best way 
to get rid o’ you is to pay up yer darned 
bjll.”,

Those payments made by the Turner 
government are perhaps just enough in 
the sense that they have been incurred 
and were bona fide debts. But how were 
they incurred? From the same blind
fold financing and mismanagement for 
Which the Turner administration en
joys so unsa 
rampant all 
ed with the stream, 
of the contending 
tractors and the ard^teet. ' A ^pitiful 
story of governmental mcompetency and 
stupidity. The commission has at least 
proved that the Turner government in 
tile matter of the buildings payments 
have supplied ‘ta modern instance” for 
Napoleon’s celebrated ejaculation: “It’s 
worse than a crime; it’s a blunder.”

WHAT MR. TURNER SAID.

practiced upon them. But besides those 
clear and palpable misstatements there 
are others in the queued portion of 
Mr. : Turner’q evidence that gré half- 
truths. It is Tennyson, the Colonist’s 
one and only poet and vade 
through thick and thin, who says some
thing like this: " ~'7" ta" .

"A He that Is all a lié
Can be met and killed outright;
But a truth that Is half a truth
Is a harder mutter to light.”

We accuse Mr. Turner of uttering 
several of those .half-truths;, it is un
necessary to include the Colonist in the 
accusation, as that newspaper is the 
mere echo of all Mr. Turner says. Mr.
Turner is right when he- stays' the ac
counts are open, to the public accounts 
committee, but wrong in: suppressing the 
fact that no intimation was given to the 
committee that an irregular payment,
(to put it mildly), had been made. He 
and his colleagues knew that .if the pub
lic accounts committee had been ap
prised of that fact strenuous opposition 
to the government’s course would bave 
resulted. Therefore, it was kept quiet.
That is one of the dangerous half-truths.
Here is another: Mr. Turner saÿs:
“These estimates were before the house 
and through committee and there was no 
dissenting voice to that vote.” Of course 
not, as the house knew nothing about 
the facts retailing to that unspecified and 
irregular vote. Mr. .Turner and his col
leagues were not “giving away” any pri
vate information to public accounts com
mittee or the legislature just then. They 
bad great big hopes for- the future and 
Were lying low. “No dissenting ycice,”; 
says Mr. Turner. Oh the grim humor 
of that remark’ The Colonist lengthily 
explains what Mr. Turner meant about 
that special warrant. Now, what we 
should like to know is: Why is it neces
sary to explain so often what Mr. Tur
ner or his colleagues have said, and- give 
to their statements a meaning not borne 
on the face of them? There is too much 
of this double entendre, about ithe sayings 
of the Turner party. The vote for $105,- 
600 was laid before, the house in the 
confusion and bustle of the last week of
the session when there was no chance . There is very much-need for Conseç- 
to make close examination, atnd the vative organization in the- city of Vie- 
seandalous nature of the Whole transac- , toria and throughout the province, as 
tion is well-exemplified in' thé unpiecè- | 0Tgan 0f the party states, ti it 'éx- 
dented occurrences of the closing hour pec;t8 to. take part in the next general 
of - thé ' session on M<v 20th last:’ The election With the faintest hope of mak- 
Colonist accuses us of misquoting m- • credita61e stand anywhere against
M.^thl'„vnd Say,S: - V -|1 the G<wernonleut forces. The Conserva-

The Times also misquotes Mr. G. Id. ■Martin, making- htimto- say that certain tire party, as a solid < g * .
payments were made ‘on account of the not exist; it never did exist in. oritisn 
absence of the architects and to make Columbia, Before the last general elec* 
this more conspicuous prints the words .. majority of the electors of the 
quoted in capitals. This only accentu- . J nfa tes the ura-elia.bili.tyof the Times, and province supported the G 
there was surely no need to do this.”, that day, but that majority did not

Surely a newspaper that can perpe- claim to be members of the, Çonsérva- 
trate so ati-odous a stroke as “accen- five party. The Liberals won British; 
tuâtes the unreliability” in its editorial Columbia1 in 1896 because the pec-pie 
columns is beyond the reach of criticism were tired Of Conservative rule and 
or protest. But will the Colonist oblige Conservative boodlirig, ahd’tlie electors 
by differentiating: “On, account of the ate were Sufficiently rndépendent of] 
abseuee of the architect” and “in the ab- * rty sufficiently Liberal 
senee of the architect”? We expect opiniôn9i to turn 'against the party the 
some amusement if the Colonist is rash' ha(J hithcrto supported: There are, no u. 
enough to attempt this job more Conservative» of the “thorj ....

Why was it necessaiy for Mr. Ken- ough„bred dju=8„ in British Columbia to] In 
n^ly to ask Mr. G. B. Marte» at suehn were in 1896: but thej
time questions of so important a nn- i - 
ture? Why were not the public accounts 
committee informed that those payments 
were made “in the absence of the archi
tect,” long before the 29th of May Y 
Why was that fact concealed by the gov
ernment .until a time whep ppt
matter much whether it became known 
to the opposition or not?1' Why did the 
government “spring” that vote, huddlèd 
lip in the supplementary estimates, on ; to the Conservative corpse, but it can do 
the house on the night Of May idtii," fid more. The people of British Colum-' 
knowing well that the house would be
prorogued On thé 20th? \ Why did: the a bKnd Conservatism wan be made; and 
Turner government pursue the hole-and- the new local leaders will have much 
comer policy in matters of such import
ance? What does the mouthpiece of 
Turner ism moan by saying: “There was 
no secrecy as far a® the public accounts 
committee were concerned'.’? And how 
can it have the assurance to say that:
“If any member of the legislature was 
not satisfied with, the explanation (of the 
public accounts) he had every opportun-

•i
It is possible that a compromise may 

yet be ! arrived dt upon, the questions to 
dispute between the board of school triiir- 
tees and the city council. Mayor Ked- 
fem intends to submit the following re
solution for the approval of. the council 
on Monday night: '

That Whereas the council upon the 
25th of February, 1898, requested tne 
school board to bring a test case to de 
"ermine whether or not the board have 
the right to require payment from the 
city of a larger amount for school pur-. 
poses, than the aggregâtëTrf the per cap
ita tak of $10 and two mills on the dol
lar in, order to have the municipal act 
amended while the legislature was then 
in session, so as to meet the. exigencies 
of the matter; , , , .

And whereas the board' refused Bum 
offer, a I thou sn then riôtifieu that ihe 
council consiueffed taht it was’not obliged 
to raise a o« greater sum,: than the 
aggregate afioresaid and lapsed the poyv- 
er so to do. .

And whereas it was then ’intimated to 
the board that a great inconvenience 
Wonld arise if the schools should- be 
closed for Ihck of funds.

And whereas such result should be

Had the great fire is .the Royal City 
happened a week or two later the con
sequence® jjo the provincial exhibition 
would httVe been milcff. more serions; 
but cocurtihg at thé time it did1 a suffi
rent period was left the energetic pro
moters to remodel whore necessary the 
plans for the show. No praise can be 
tod high to bestow upon the committees 
having charge of the arrangements; suc
cess

v‘T. EATON%}. y'.'.'t
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Now Ready!
Write for It !

AUR handsomely illustrated 
V Catalogue—244 pages— 
for Fall and Winter is now 
ready* It tells all you want 
to know about our goods 
and prices* It gives full in- 
formâtidn as how to Order - 
our Goods by Mail* Every 
family outside of Toronto 
ought to have a copy* Mailed 
free to any address* Write 
fdr it* Your name and post- 
office address on à post-card 
will do it*

m

has croiwned their efforts so conspic
uously; asf to make all previous exbiibi- 
-tions seem small by eomparisoni. The 
people Of tiie province have responded 
generously to the appeal of the press to 
attend the show and by their presence 
help to make it all the people of West
minster hoped it, would be. The attend- 
rance eaéh dtay has far exceeded anything 
on record in the Royal City, while the 
display in all the departments, is the best 

gathered together at an agricultural 
and industrial exhibition in the province.
The most sanguine hopes and expecta
tions of the managers and' citizens have 
beep surpassed, and the encouragement 
thus given will' go far towards the solid aVge ^’therefore TOgoived that the. clerk 
Hp-building of the exty. The people or notify the trustees that the council is
Westminster have now emphatic assur- willing to pay out of the general rev-
ance that their city is the natural centre enue for the year a sum not exceeding 
of the agricultural industry on the Main- $3,000 m order to carry on the schools 
, j ”, . „ ,, in that re- until the end of ,the year, provided thatland, and is without a nrotijn; ’«« the trustees submit the questions.In dif-
spect. With, the immense, fertile valley jerence t0 the courts for determination 
of the Fraser behind it, the great river within a period to be agreed upon to 
itself flowing past its doors, the sea only advance by such lawful hieans as the

srstjissjcsr. ,r<iS -» **• «s* - *> ™“f”- ......
-N-arthei-n railway terminas just across 
the river, and the certainty that if, any 
of the various railway scheme® for lines 
from Kootenay to the coast now under 
comHideration, take definite shape it can
not fail to benefit, it would oe very 
strange if .Westminster did not become 
one of the most solidly-established cities 
in the province. We take, the coinfilete 
success of the exhiibition as a., haWV 
augury of Westminster's bright, futuie, 
and join in the general cangTatuMions 
to the citizens. * ,
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Mr. W. H. P. Clement, the newly ap

pointed crown piusecumé for the Yukon# 
was bdrii at Vienna, On&rio, in 1858. 
He studied at Toronto University, grad
uating there its B.Æ fn 18T8. He took 
Up law and was ealed to the bar .in 
1880. being the first in his class. In 1881 
ihe. tcxik .li-LB. degree with, the_ grid 
medal. He was for sonie years in the 
McCarthy-Osier office, leaving there to 
become a member of the present firm of 
Clemenit & Spence, Mr. Clement is 
authof' of two Standard works, the “Law 
of the ‘Canadian OohStitottou,” and thé 
“Dominion. Historical Committee’s His
tory of Canada,” now used! to nearly a» 
the Schools. For this latter Mr. 'Clement 
won a prize to a compétition, for the beet 
history of Panada. _______  ,
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ST-. EATON C<L,„
190 YONGE ST., - TÔRONTO, ONT....

THE LOST CAUSE-

V ■

END OF THE FAIRVIGILANT DETECTIVES. Bushel spring wheat, Mcllmoyle, l; s. 
Bret hour, 2.

Bushel Chevalier tiarlsy, A. Hose, l; j,
Wh«i a crime is committed, no tnatter .... ,* ^«W^Td'.’^tiwwney. A: ’i. lmrk-. 2 j

in what comer of the earth the cntgmâl v ' aagen, 3.

ÎS3SŒ n, aaauicb Aaricul^al So=W« JStUiïXÛTl: «ft k T. «. 
detective waiting to lay his hand on ^m. Exhibition Successiully Buibei beans Ut for cooking, S. Handover

’ ; When any ronelnrierl 1-
^6» 'disease at- - vvuviuueu. Bushel rye grass see-1, K. Turgoose, 1.
•”*1» tnrte ma n - Sample fodder ct-rn, F. 'I'urgoose.

i U1CKLS mail —----- Best, sample twelve head Indian corn.
f kind, rand sweet, W. Thompson.
► hides itself The List of Prize Winners Com- -, , -----------------
< in the hu- ■ , - . . _ , . “BlU ALK|X." INTEKVIFW tl.O.X tn ttt® pleted—A Dance Concludes ---------
-A man system, . The King of the Klondike Talks About the
—' no matter the Affair. uoid Fields.

how obscure --------
| 6r compli- "B,? Alex-" McDonald, the recognised

cated the millionaire of the Yukon country, inter-
disease mav The Saanich district fair was brought viewed tn Seattle, said: 
be Nature to a close on Saturday night. Thé re- “.Now there Is one th'ng you can say
among her matod'er of the stock was judged during tor me that may have weight in keeping
ereatgforce iha dav and the result will be found in ““toy men out of that country who have
great tor-ce, the day ana me ra» i . . no business in there, and that is to adviseof detective the completed prize hst printed below. ■ young men t0 in there who
remedies has Ttto weather for. the closing day was ex- stroDg] llelltttly| fuJ1 0f determination to

___°ne that >vul pelient, and the effect was shown, inthe endure hardships and overcome obstacles
—^ eventually increased attendance. The successful anq willing to bury themselves in there

hunt down ^CTQination of the fair was celebrated by tor several years. Such men are sure to
a dance in the agricultural hall: . succeed to time. Married men, especially

that partie- j K j those with families, should keep out of
..... uIut disease. • . llUKHA. there., The experience of thousands upon

V Lung and bronchial diseases are among , ^1, two veats and over, K. E. Knonies, tno«8aqdMf,auch, men during too,last vim 
<the most baffling complaints which «tee* 'ifcJptcM»u,"lC “ 'wWl' known The tolly of ' men‘gblng into
«ins have todealwith-because it isn’t thp ■ tiSl. one year and under, Wm. Oassel, 1, that country without the slightest qualiii-

t prs.lia,vejt<>,deal:witovbecause,itisn tthe 2. _ . „ cations tor' Such a rough life and unpre
dungs or bronchial tubes alone winch are ^ow K. F. Knowles, 1; Wm. Oassel, 2. j pared to meet the climatic conditions of

«affected, but every corner of the system Two-year-old heifer, B-. E." Knowles, 1. that country. Too many men went in
furnishes a lurking place for these elu- yearling helter. R. K. Knowles, 1. there last spring who expected to come

_ * hgIIôt calf/ W. 1 nompson, l, av* out again in the fall with a tort une amiiswe imüadies. Knowles 2. because th^v failed they are inclined to
n They change and reappear and dodge ^ » J ISKSEX CATTLE. see everything in that country through
nabout the system under numberless dis- ' nnfl nver wm. Cassell, smoked glasses.kguises They are almost always compli- 1 Bull> tw0 yeers an<1 ov ’ ,' T“at,,ro““try la all right,” continued
-guises, iney are almost always compn L Tnrnoose Mr. McDonald, warming up to his subject.

*cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv- Bull, one year and under F. Turgoose. ..At least j am satistied with it. i went
“ousness, neuralgia, or “general debility.” Udw, (J. Sangster, 1; J. vamp, . ; lu, determined not to come out without

The best detective remedy which Na- 1 Two-year-old heifer, L. bangst > . • „ - money enough to secure for myself and
“ture has provided to search out'and arrest heifer, ti. Sangster, 1; T. Mit- .attire

("-these perplexing ailments is Dr, Plerjçe-8 chell, %Z. ,, w Mps Mc. Three winters and four summers and I
Oôlden Medical Discovery. It lays an ar- Heifer calf, C. bangst , ♦ • know what hardships and privations are,

Resting hand directly upon the poisonous, 2 huL^ein CATTLE. i . craint.!
^par^yzmgiclcments hiding in the liver rears and over, J. Hagan, 1; kinds Qf weather, l am none the worse for
#nd digestive organs. w ‘ CUn 2. ‘ it, as y^see. Of course 1 am strong, and
4 It gives the blood-making glands power one year and under, W. Thompson, Ytlth a laiLgeTi. -S.-r.a-..« .b«„£S. of SftUTS
pure red, highly vitalized blood Which - ^Triln^ helter, W. Thompson, 1; LePoer coarse of living.
reinforces the lungs with healthy tissue; Trench ‘J. * 14Nd, sir; l was not rich when 1 went
feeds the nerve-centers with' power, and . * *. ckaueu CATTLE. into that country. In fact, l was about
builds up solid muscular flesh and active -vmlcü OTi w. M. cassel, 1; W. M. Cas- t^r(^ seattleto’fhe^Tof'lHM witMust 
energy. * — ■ “ / . . eel, V.* money enough to pay my fare to Juneau

For weak lungs, spittingôf blood, short- Yearling heifer, K. K. ü-no , , • and no further. At Juneau 1 worked and

:gBtf came. K. E. Knowles, 1; W. M.
ft promptly curâs tbie Severest cougR. it , Uasseil, , nrais'wuut ed down the river, going to Forty-Mile or

• *remrt1tenS'-tiie svstetn arid 'imrifiet'tli» SHEEP—I-DNtr WUVD. Fort Qudàhy. f remained In that neigh-Si^AS’“ “ system and purifies, the ^ age, j. Ktchardson, 1; G. bortiood about a ' year and a naif. 1 had
blood. ,. j. ... • .!19y g ’ atwayeihad: in. mind going up the Indian

; I feel very grateful for the home-treat- 6 « 6„nh John Klchardson, 1; Qee. river, and if 1 had had anybody to join
rhent given toe by the World’s Dispensary Mfïï5L_ * , toe 1 would have gone there. As it was.
■Medical Association,” writes ME T. J. F. two ewes any age, John Klchardson, 1; when the. Klondike excitement broke out
Brown, of Sands, Watauga Co., N. C. “I u Sinister, 2. | went to' Daltoson, which was then Just
X ti^had^embrrhlnrfmm to^ton^ hHOKÏ WOOL-SHEEP. stam^de nfWathe Bonanza0 ,md ’l'Mdonulo.

“*n,0”h^e th* luilto. Kam any age, J. Klchardson, 1; J. Kich- but with'the tittle monev 1 had made on
Ivhad the best of medical attention but only \ y the F*xrty-MIto l bought in ou a claim on
to bring partial relief. I got up for â few uam’lamb, J. Klchardson, 1; J. Richard- Eldorado .creek, and. finding it rich anti 
months but had more hemorrhages. I.took son 2. ’ sizing up the situation of the creek eor-
Dr.------ ------- ’s Discovery, (twenty-five or Two ewes, any age, J. Klchardson, 1; J. l'cctly, l increased my holdings on every
thirty bpttlesl but, in a few months I had ltichaltison, 2. , . . . Possible oppôitunlty. (If course 1 worked
more spells of bleeding,. I wrote to Dt. Two ewe lambs, K. E. Knowles, 1, J. my daims myself, paying for new claim.
Pierce and received' directions what kind Klchardson, 2. . with the pann'ngs from my dumps, iof medicine to ùse Î commenced taking Four fat sheep, any breed, X. Marcotte, gradually increased my operations, taktiff
?>• ,% B use, l commenced raxing w mchardson, 2. up every creek where X found satisfaetorj
h,s Golden Medical Discovery’ and Dr. IRAlKiHT I evidences of gold in paying quantity.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. I had; only HÜKSES UKiubHX, , “XeB, ! have sold a few claims, but. as
taken one bottle when I. could see I was stallion, J. Kule, 1; A. Minagh, 2. 1 told ytiu before, 1 don’t like to go into
improving. I used three bottles of Dr. ' span bouses, Truck & Dray Do., 1; R. toy personal business affairs. l)o you
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and five bottles of E. Knowles, 2. that store across the way v Wed, stir-
the ‘ Discovery.’ I have been able to do single Horse, Truck & Dray Do., 1; A. pose t .Was; to go over there and say to tne 
any kind of.labor for toore than twelve ' Simpson, 2. - ■ touch business have you w
rn^S-1d^ei\-IjUStSimP1Jtyre,mJHfe t0 WrigtoT,^''01 861,1,1,6 °r m,y- A- Sid fiowfmt^Tmôîî’ey have yotf gorî’ don’t
to? World s Dispensary Medical Associai- yearling, colt, J. Rule, X; J. Hagan, 2. yon suppose he would first ask me if I
tl°“; - .... ■ , ,. ,_ . Brood mare, with foal at foot, Truck & had money to buy In order to hack my

: I was first taken (nearly two years Ago) 1)rav y»., 1; P. xmrlie; 2. questions?- Now, that’s about my position,
with choking àtld aching in my throat, and Sucking colt. Truck & Dray Dé., 1; P. 'My affairs are in good shape; 1 have done
I suffered dreadfully,” writes Mrs. D. Z. lmrie, 2. well and expect to do better, and more
Moore, of Denting, Grant Co.., N. Me*. “I KOADSTEKS. : . . ►than that, l don’t care to say.
took everything I could think of, and spent stallion N. Stanley, 1. “No, X don’t mind telling you that 1
a great deal of money. Had three doctors Span horses, J. Brooks. 1; S. Fairolough, {{“***2®* in about seventy-rive Utittos per- 
treating me. My throat ulcerated, and I 2. ■- iffg»- <»Mj»ttog -at It on EMorado.
lost my voice. Could scarcely talk so a Buggy horse, J. Norris, 1; D. Mcilmoyle, U®” *10°^ZJ,omlIllon' “,n(.‘0,rt _ Vu» ........... .. praur, xu on Hiihkerl it.on Bear, 4 on ootti
called the trouble bronchial affection ; said ^0Me’ A’ G' Wr‘s‘ey’ 1; A” Goto?”’ an -4H*nderson ”3 on°M now HHe.
SÆd tikto? & ^vratold gexding or lilly, H. Dadman, ^

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. .. My i-■■'^earl,ng s. (Jadman, 1: J. J. Dow-n-SL.’W '»°m 0“e-naif to two-thirds m
neighbors thought I would not live a ney, 2. n, > ff-.w- - x.; ' «. , W t, have quite an ex-
month. I was almost in:consumption, but Brood mare,- with foal at foot, L. X-ePoer .Tl'*1™',partners, 
thought I would try the ‘Discovery,1’-Froü. Trench, 1; ;W. W: Young, 2.' : *nr «JmSWotrS seueraliy rumored th^t. .
the first I commenced to improve. I have Suckling colt, W. W. Xoung, 1; L. LePoer JL'Tf h T1. iif mv
taken it right along and with a few more Trench. 2. . v ■ : , . SSK* WexWesnT'answer vonbottles think I will have as good health as WP™* team, A. Rose, 1: J. Ha- qlteetl^; ft?'admît rtat X am mine to
eveu. I owe my life to Dr. Pierce’s Golden gaB’ u xiCv, N a- rtraiStt 11m- Europe for both pleasure and business.Medical Discovery. I have been the cause SWlNE-EEKKSHXKh. but whétitor x sell or not t don’t know or
of several in this town being Cured by it.” .XSogf, A., J. Wrlgley, 1; A. J, Simpson, 2. don’t care. 1 have a good thing, and t

TX, r>;___Brood sow. in farrow, at the meeting, or know it; so X: don’t worry about soiling.Dr. Pierce s Common Sense Medical that has been so within six months, R. E. tor what 1 possess wux keep "
Adviser is a book of 1,008 pages and Knowles, 1. Vnestloned relative to the coining win-
over three hundred illustrations, some-of Bred sow, under, twelve months, J. s. tér’s work oh his various holdings, Mr. 
theta colored all fnllv eVolained Ttiio Shopland, 1; A. U. Wrlgley, 2. McDonald said:• rfi! ?t- t : Bred boar, under twelve months. Trnçk “ï Bavé loft every claim in good hands

best served. The ipterest to be fferved book is free.. It has been selling for fi.so. & Dray, Dp., 1; J. $. Hhopland, 2> ., daring mv absence'. 1 believe in payin?
by the Bonaparte route predotolhate Now you may have it in all its usefulness. SWINE—ANY OTHER '■* gvxxl. wagos. and such claims the ground

those of the North Thompson dis- - and in strong paper cpvers,ftm31 onejeent Boer, ^ E. Knowles. !'
.tnct outside of the valley of .tWjriver Stamps, which pays the cost of customs Bred sow, under twelve months, ,G. Sang- »«v* arrange ta lmv an the wiv from n> 
. ltselfa, is not çana^ .of ixvich|latem)$^v- ;>and mailing-only, or.in-cloth binding-ftn* ster, l; W„ M, Cassel, 2. ... cents to $1.50 an ho-nr according i<-» the
pansion. There m^ni.Ygcxod -, suiti- stamps. It. is a veritable, medical li- Bred boar, under twelve months, X. Mar- worth or the man. Jn fact, 
mer ranges:ypon;tbéheff5 waters of,the F„brary^ll contâined inn single vtilume:'’ cotte, l; D. Sangster, 2. men-wtown J pay even more than si..to at:

S’ Address, World's’;Dispensary Medical U«AS»- »L’E.U AND HOPS. , t^/’ot^malms^l,,1^ «Twôrkîd in
tffr-eMevelotiifaeiip1 - r Associàtion/liuffalo.eN. X. < ‘ Bushel of fall wheat, D. Mcilmoyle, J; A.. tla^’, which, have always proven satlsfac-
"■ntj'iottPffirihr'toy I». < n.h r,(fd'(. » • ?nt ti- » % tf- w* . » -Ren».». , „ . -, , tory Tn tâe ÿist."

(.■a, • iivta <ii ni,i 1 -téta •Ad’ tEitteqi'"-''' --di revl»,: -safe, -■ 1
WR \‘t'i ■ M - : .KS416Ç |“ ?t •j&h WiOES*! '
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i

are

oi.•
tlnot converts to the cause. They 

are immigrants twho caime here from the 
east to better their fortunes politically 
and financially, Sir Hibbert Tupper, 
Hon. T. M. Daly, Hon. C. H. McIn
tosh and several other well known Odn- 
servatives, are- now. residents of British 
Columbia, and their presence will un
questionably infuse a little new life in-

are
t<- iln
pi -

yary. a. reputation; they were 
'through; the ministry flOat- 

helpless in the 1 
strong1’ men—-tile

hands 
•. con-

bia are not of the material from wtvc’i

difficulty in rallying to the loét cause, 
especially under the standard of a Tup
per, any considerable number of the. free 
and independent electors who assisted in 
defeating' the Conservative government 
ih 1896. Liberalism was never so strong 
in British Columbia' a» it i« today, Lut 
it will be stronger still wnen the next 
election is f- ight. The city o$, Victoria 
is the only constituency represented by 

ity to find out whatever he wanted to j opponents of flie Laurier, government, 
know” ? The result of the recent royal j arid thé electors here are impatiently 
commission is. to place the :Tumer gov- awaiting an opportunity to remove that

3 g'l 1___ _    f^^ j rprwvxa nh

This morning the Colonist, referring to 
our remarks on, the closing of the royal 
corn mission,, says:

“The Times accuses Mr. Turner of 
having made ta serious misstatement' 
before Chief Justice McCoH in regard to 
the $30,(KX) warrant issued to the con
tractors for the parliament buildingsi”

Yes, we did, and we do it again With 
increased emphasis. We shall prove be
yond doubt that Mr. Turner’s statement 
in the witness box was ai misstatement 
of fact, and that it was a very serious 
one, too. This is what Mr. Turner said 
in the witness box on Monday, the 10th 
inst., in relation to this particular part 
of the case:

“I Wish, to matke this statement iff. ie- 
gooxl to the payment of $30,000 referred 
to in, this commission. That payment 
has 'been assented to by the legislature 
of the province in parliament assem
bled. Tha t $30,000 was paid by special 
warrant signed by the Lieut.-Govemor, 
and iii due course that warrant and 
others of a similar nature was laid be 
fore the house shortly after it had 
met. These warrants are all open for 
the consideration of the 'public accounts 
committee during the session. ta , .
These estimates were before the house . __________
olnil thixmgh committee and there was The Story Teller,
no dissenting voice to that vote.” ■ - 1“ eastern countries,

, . ,, ne 11 1 m m place of our Story- i
We made a mistake in, saying Mr. writers, they have professional story- j 

Turner had made “a serious misstate- tellers. It is their art to interest their I 
ment.” What we ought to have said listeners with tales of love, and marvelous I 
was: “Mr. Turner mode several serious adventures, and. hair-breadth escapes, and, i

tioa of hia evidence there are three dis- cures that seemed almost magical, which 
tinct misstatements, viz: every woman should read or hear.

(1) “That payment has been assented ^ keardit or to read it, may save a wo-
to by the legislature of the province in Thehmedicincf is the d^o^ of Dr" 
parliament assembled.” That .payment, 1 ^pl^an ,emi^nÆ »«!
we repeat was not known specifically, to dalist for ’thiny ears chief consultfng 
the législature: concealed in the physician to the ktpat rnraljds’Hotel and
aggregate sum of $105^00 for cmn; Surgical Ins.tituti,:gt Bufiali, N, Y, It is 
P-ahug and -urmshiog the • known as Xte. Pieroefjs G.oTden MedicglDis-
That sum ought to have 'been specified covery. It makes tjje appetite hearty, the 
to the house; on the contrary ,:U Was digestion perfect active, the

.Judden oonsidemble- care : «otil blood pure and rjclLthejictyes steady, the
the danger wba past ' . 'T v'‘ 51 ’ brain clear and the jiîôay strung. It is the(2) “Thatt Kteat b|ood-make^and,.flpÿh-builder. It
wa.rratnt signed by the Lietoit.-GoVeriiOT. cures 98 per cent, qf dfl casesof consump- 
Thnt $30,000 was not paid by special, tion and diseases ou the air-passages. It 
warrant signed by the Lieut.-Goveiinor; cures nervous dlsegsesatifliAthe best inéd
it is worse than useless for Mr. Turner icine for overworked'méti and women. ;A 
or the Colonist to assert the comtiary— woman may save her husband’s life by 1 
the facte are against them. keeping a pottle in the house, affd getting

(3) “Thait waTTant • wa.s laid him to resort to itWhen he feels dùt-ofi
before the house . . and wp.s sorts. All men are heedl®88 abriiit their
open for the consideration .0” the public health. Medicines stores #ell it Doctor 
accounts committee during ti e session.” Pierce's reputafion is wbrld-wide, and tiis

the public accounts committee to e t love for his profession caused him to resign 
it]an improper payment, that is a payment that honorable position that he might de- 

made Without the architect's certificate, vote the remainder of his life to the relief 
if there were no indie.ttion,iof the fact ..and cure of the sick. ' ; ' . .
apparent; there was "Onejud they;,pot Peasant PeBeto
having the k'ft second-sight e«f«l<l They cuVe biliousness and constipation 

k'jnofc divine the deceit that wa-s t^éng"i’tdid tievéf gripe?” ’■ *"■' "
til -• " Z‘- • '''

BD Ci ......... ' • - t;«.

erument and its servile organ in a worse j reproach, 
light, but a ' truer one, than ever.

“I am told there is large capital be-
- »to=h.»"> saw

"■■•■■■ 1 wé reprint a section of the report of 
H. P. Bell, Mil.C.É., says the Ashcroft 
Mining Journal. It is as follows.:

“Calling now the route by way of the 
North Thompson river and St. Joseph's 
creek, No. 1 : that by way of the North 
Thompson and Clearwater; No. 2: and 
that by way of the Bonaparte, ( No, Si; 
and affixing their respective mileages 
as before. I estimate their respective! 
cost complete as follows:
Route 'No. 1—200 miles... .$ 9,000,000 

“ • • -2—344 miles. .10,600,000
3-288 miles.... 7,500,000

“In considering what amount of roll
ing stock should be included , in the 
above estimate. I have added ‘to the 
number of engines and flat cars neces
sary to ballast 288 miles in two years’ 
time fairly Well ' cars'’ enough of other 
descriptions tq* accommodate any pro
portion that thé traffic would be likely 
to assume during, thé first year of oper
ation. “With reference to the southern 
portion of the line, I may direct atten
tion to the fact' that the Bonaparte 
titer possesses an advantage over all 
other routes as a means of access to the 
central plateau of British Cohimbia, 
Owing simply to the length of its course 
and the général uniformity of its grade 
over any given, distance. . Taking two 
points in the same latitude, say 51 deg. 
and 20 min., one point situate on the 
4L0,s?parte and andflhier on thq, North ' 
Thoïjipson fiver, it Will he seep that the' 

"" " ' - —- ■ ;s nearly
. . _.^r ... „ ,sea. level

point upon thp : North Thoiiip- 
which shows thé. ijiferlprity of the 

an approach to high contigu- 
points compared with the Bona- 

iîfUP river. In reference to the .ques
tion of which of the iiqto*9 reported on 
would best meet the requirements ,of the 
comitry, other than those of mining, it 
should be remémbetéd that the best 
portion, of the North Thompson-vaÿey is 
already navigable. There is, therefore, 
no'fefeat object to be. gained by further 
serving that district. which is already 
best served. The interest to be /Served

CARIBOO RAILWAY.

In view of1 the evident ignorance ofhind Wm,” 
“Yes, he run 
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THE LOST
Than a Hd 

the Wreck- 
Mini

.More

i
j

Crew Heroicaj 
Own Lives—1 

Recov

The

Falmouth, Oct. 15 
;146 of the Mohegai 
-crew were drowned 
.near tile Lizard, 
thirty members of 
those who are still 1 
■Crane, believed to b 

the novelist.Crane,
From the best ev 

St. Kevérine it app 
foundered five n 

She waigan
the rocks, 
struck twice, stopp 
tied into the wate
and the: executive oi 
went down with he 
sible thus far to as 
out Of her course, 
and the- coast were ° Among the incide: 
cape of the Pembe 
ton jumped into a 
threw Sim their tff 
leaped Into the boi 
the whole family w 

It is îtaow known 
and the. valet of T. 
the saved. .

The bodies of six 
and two females, 1 
and landed here.

The survivors, 
speak In the highes 
tion, heroism and ( 
the offifcers and « 
steamer, and decla 
stantly at their pc 
kLOwn» that she ha 
HPBF|periloua posi- 
noticed on shore, a 

sept up, but :was
to avoid the cata» 
red so Suddenly t 
sufficient time to g 
apparatus out of th 

„ The -terror of the 
able. Men jumpe 
agony of despair, r 
engers huddled tog 
leave the, deck. 1 
on the bridge to tb 
stances of sacrifice"

Members of the 
have stood by and 
launched find put of 
ent that these wer 
which their own tii

A lifeboat with 1 
engere, on its way 
many Who were •>( 
in the water, whon 
save. The villag 
vicar and coast gi 
shore and cheered 
lifeboat entered thi 
ernrien waded into 
the little boat npo: 
derly carried the 
to their homes, wt 
prepared for their 
vicar attended the

The lifeboat was 
pn,t out for the wt 
joqrney it picked ill 
trip to the wreck 
as taking anyone 
concerned, but on 
.'shore sixteen other 

tamer. ’
daybreak. xl

The latest list q 
that only eleven pa 
including the Pern] 
nrmed Regan, or m 

The name of R. 
but both entries el 
same person.

A dispatch from I 
town a little to tl 
Alanacles, said ej 
the Mohegan have I 
there. I

A-member of tbs 
boat crew named J 
account of the wrd 
ebon as the diaista 
crew was summon 
proceeded to the j 
see no lights, the j 
and no rocks werd 
heard shouting ad 
sprit from which | 
•steamer was visa 
camp across an d 
which four or fivj 
They were taken « 
"Later the crew hej 
qvertnmed lifeboat 
managed to right 

■they found a won] 
■men alive,
- The woman was] 
'the wreckage thaï 
«cut away the thwd 
before they son Id ] 

■«aid the lifeboat . 
•of men and worn 
■couple of men w
wreckag*.

The lifeboat the 
lhaving on board 
fftasaengers and era 
have been speedily 
that time, as the 
and rapidly drift™ 
The occupants of 
into the lifeboat.
- While the lattei 
ward she picked u 
timoré. “She is I 
ever saw in my lifl 
shouted:

* “ 'Don’t shove n
ropN*

“The sea then s 
lifeboat, and she 
hands and gotten { 
good a state as cc 

■We had forty-i 
the boat, including 
hear shouting fro: 
approached her an 
clinging to the ji 
saw that all four 1 
mg and the st 
mg to them. We 

- the wreck and, sue 
boatswain, cook a 
rescued an engine 
to the steamer’s f 
Pied several hours 
the shore.”

Further advices 
the panie on the 1 
sud the cries of c 
shore,, One pass 
rails of a lifeboat 
saved several lifea 
. Miss Hon debush 
Grand'n, entered 
"was capsized, ant 
jammed between 
boat. One of th 
kreat personal risk 
steamer’s boat 
righted and puliet 
her dangerous pot 
landed in a dving 
efforts made to re 
when Miss Ronde 
anxiously inouired 
body was identifie 
K-everine from th< 
furnished to him 1 
?f Mrs. Grandin’i 
the leg.
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